
$1,500,000 - 7841 Reche Canyon Road, Colton
MLS® #EV24076414

$1,500,000
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 3,061 sqft
Residential on 3 Acres

N/A, Colton, CA

Two on a lot horse property- Horse family
dreams and memories are made here! If
you're a beloved horse owner take it from
another beloved horse owner this property
offers what we desire. In my opinion the mare
motel alone is worth its weight in gold with 9
oversized 24x24 sq. ft. stalls. The main adobe
house was built to last with high quality
upgrades throughout, including a newly
renovated kitchen boasting state of the art
stainless appliances, custom cabinetry W/ soft
touch pull out drawers and tons of storage.
Beautiful 36" stainless commercial stove/oven,
under cabinet lighting, oversized island W/
USB ports and more. Did I mention the new
stainless farm sink W pull/lit faucet, gorgeous
counters, recessed lighting and wonderful
custom flooring throughout. The family room is
open to the kitchen for that great room feeling
having one of the finest fireplaces I've seen
with hand chiseled stone and 'oh my' the view
right out your front windows, who needs T.V.
The bedrooms are high fashion with a touch of
greatness, including mirrored closets, ceiling
fans and again that fabulous "real deal"
flooring that you'll find throughout the home.
The bathrooms have their own touch of class,
again fully upgraded. The main hall bath has
marble stone flooring that continues into the
beach entry shower incasing the shower stall
as well. There is also a huge room down the
hall that is used as an office/TV room, with a
lovely bathroom attached and walk in closet,
which could absolutely be used as a master



bedroom, office, mother in law quarters, or?
And yes, there is inside laundry. But w

Built in 1953

Additional Information

City Colton

County Riverside

Zip 92324

MLS® # EV24076414

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 3,061

Lot Size 3.07

Neighborhood RIV CTY-COLTON (92324)

Garages 7
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